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We follow TnuTir where'er she leads the way'

Back Wo can ilimishf n

more Lack numbers of the Gazelle for,

although our editions were largely beyond

our probable circulation, yet such 'has been

the increase of our circulation and the de-

mand for back numbers, that we now have

scarcely a number left.

New subscribers will receive the paper

from the time they subscribe. We keep our

accounts by dates, and not by numbers and

volumes.

To Our Friends who are in Business.
One fact please bear in mind no coun-

try paper can be supported without adver-

tising patronage.
If your business won't pay you for adver-

tising, the printer's business won't pay him

without it.
If you want a permanent, good paper in

your neighborhood, don't neglect to ad-

vertise.

XZTThe iron has been laid for a dis-

tance of seven miles on the Paducah branch

railroad.

g-- are requested to say that Dr.

Bryan R. Young will remain at Grayson

Springs this season, and will be happy to

attend to any professional calls.

By the way, what do the Trustees of Bardstown
charge for pasturage in the streets, this year ?

Lebanon Post.

That depends on the kind of animal to be

pastured. Jacks not received at any price.
III!

Democratic Central Committee for the
5th Congressional D:stmct. Dr. C. P.

Mattingly, John E. Newman, William

Murphy, and J. C. Wickliile, of Bardstown;

Dr. Green Fore.-:t- , of Lebanon; Ti .aa
Cnm-ly- E.-;q- of Warrington ; and i;.--

WilJi'a'm Daviess, of Mercer:

Elections to Take Place. Alabama,

Arkansas, Iowa, Kentucky, Missouri, and

Texas hold their elections on the first

Monday in August ; Tennssee on the first

Thursday, and North Carolina on the sec-

ond Thursday of the same month. On the

second Monday in September the election

in Maine occurs, and that of Vermont on

the first Tuesday of the same month. In

Alabama, Kentucky, Texas, North Caro-

lina, and Tennessee, members of Congress
are to be elected. In the other States men-

tioned they were elected last year.

Wc are glad to learn that the new Presbyterian
church has been raised and will be rapidly pushed
to completion.

Rev. Mr. Griswold, of the Episcopal church is
soliciting subscriptions to build a house of wor-

ship for that denomination, and meets with very
good success. The probability is that we shall soon
have an abundance of churches. Cairo Times.

And if there is a place in the world that
needs churches, 'and preachers, and prayers,
that place is Cairo. The great fear how-

ever is that if the people stay there long,
they get out of the reach of prayers. IIow
a man can be a christian in a place dammed
all around like Cario is, and where he is

eternally bit by musquitoes, stung by
chased by alligators, and sucked

in by suckers surpasses our conception.

v5T"01d Jimmy Hawkins, the great
Hart county tobacco raiser, belonged to
the know-nothing- s, and has withdrawn.

lie says that he was sworn in as " Magi-
strate," as he calls it, by, and received his
commission from, a tobacco-warehous- e man

in Louisville, by the name of Pickett. He
says that he now tenders back to him
his commission, believing that the obliga-

tion he took is not bindhig upon him, froiu

the fact that he was sworn in backwards,
which was in direct violation of the con-

stitution of the United States and the con-

stitution of Kentucky. He further says

that ho was bora in old Virginia, and has
lived to be upwards of sixty years old,

and has been a voter for upwards of forty
years in this land of freedom and liberty ;

and at this late period of his life, he cannot
bear the idea of being sworn in like a for-

eigner to enjoy what his country has guar-

anteed to him and all other good citizens
from its earliest infancy.

McCAKTYof the Bardstown Gazette, speaks of
the great propensity of Cairo editors to whiskey.
Of course lie couldn't have meant us, as we are
well known to be sober. But we have good au-
thority for saying, that after Mac's emigration to
Bardstown the price of tiie article in that place rose
instantaneously, the natural cousequence of the
demand being greater than the supply. Cairo
Ti.nes.

None of your insinuations, old bottle-nos- e.

We have jined tho daughters of

temperance, and if you had to swallow some
of the stuff they sell here at 5 a 10c per
drink yon would jine too, as constitution-
ally thirsty as you are.

In pious earnestness, we never but once
tasted as mean liquor as some or the whis-

key in this town and that was some peach
brandy (so called) which a kind friend
treated us to ia Lebanon last spring. It
fairly made ua tj'teah

A Taper for the People Independent, but not IVeutral; American, but not Knoiv-othi- n; Conservative, but not &M Fosy.

As Represented by its own Advocates.

It is quite common here for know-nothing- s

to disclaim any hostility to theirCath-oli- c

neighbors, and to asseverate most sol-

emnly that their order is not
at all ! Strange as it may sound to know-nothin-

elsewhere, their brethren in this
locality do really summon impudence enough
to talk in this way.

But how do the know-nothing- s talk and
write elsewhere ? We will give a few speci-

mens, taken, not from papers away off yon-

der in the Puritan States, but right here at
heme, almost r from papers avowedly the
advocates of tho order :

From the Princeton Kentuckjan.

There are two S"urees from which the
Catholic ChurcrJd. iit;:r (!;, 11 iter tnein
bers. One is foreinn immiorution. The sec
ond is the proselytes she makes at her schools

of the children of Protestants. Let us de-

stroy both these fountains of bitter waters
before they poison our streams.

From the Cadiz Observer.

To charge it upon the American party,
that they are waging a war against their re-

ligion, is, manifestly doing them a great in

justice. W e do not regard it as any part
of proscription, to debar Roman Catholics
from holdim office under the government of
the United States ; but if our sag nict breth-
ren are disposed to construe it as such, be
it so, wc can 't help it. We, (the Ameri-
can part',) believe that Roman Catholi-
cism is anything else but Republicanism,
and that its direct tendency is to bring about
a system in this country, by which Church
and State may be united, and entertaining
this belief, we could not consent to let them
have any part in the administration of the
affairs of our government.

From Brownlow's Knoxville Whig.

Portions of a discourse by the editor, on
know-nothingis-

I stand before you my audience,
in the novel attitude of delivering a discourse
in favor of what is called

Every Roman Catholic in tho known
world, is under tho absolute control of a

secret society, by considerations not only of
a temporal, but of an eternal weight.1

We have it from the highest Catholic
authority, that Catholics are absolved from
all allegiance to this Government, because
thev can take tho oath of allegiance, with- -

out commuting perjury bv t lie simple pro
cess ot a mental reservation '. 1 Have no
doubt that Chief Justice Taney, of Balti-

more, and now at the head of the Supreme
Court of the United States, took the oath
to support the Constitution, with this men
tal reservation ! Ilv- - t ti.it
Anytwin JJtn.- .. of New urk, ;viii
Catholic, au now an Amci b- m r

'"iLm ' ' I
Is,

I haw no thml-- ii.it ( ' dud
upon 1. r.il li.ucL, in several States in

tlie L'nion, so understood the oath to sup-
port the Constitution, when it was admin-
istered to them. And the practice of Mr.
Campbell, our bigoted Roman Catholic-Pos- t

Master General, proves that he so un-

derstood his oath to support the Constitu-
tion. As good Catholics, they were bound
to swear with this mental reservation, be-

cause they could not owe allegiance to a
government of " apostate heretics." As
good Catholics, they are bound, also, to
overthrow our Constitution, and for the same
reason, whenever it may be in their power
to do it.

In the " Expositor and Bible Advocate, "
published in Rochester, N. Y., we see it
openly avowed, that four out of seven of
President Pierce's Constitutional advices,
are members of the Roman Church. Cer-

tainly the time has arrived when all lovers
of American liberty should know enough
to see that duty requires them to unite with
the know-nothing- s, and war upon Jesuitism,
though it has crept into the administration
of our Government.

Brownlow then gives the oaths and obli-

gations as published in this paper, under
the head of " Know-Nothin- g Platform, "
and says :

These may or may not be tho oaths and
obligations of this new order. For the sake
of the argument, I grant that they are.
They are certainly in accordance with their
creed, as already given. 1 meet all objec-
tions to these obligations by saying hero,
that they give my sentiments to the very
letter, and I am willing, any day, to go be-

fore any acting Justice of the Peace, for the
county of Knox, and take both obligations
upon the " Holy Bible and Cross. "

We have other extracts of a similar char-

acter enough to fill one side of our paper
but the above will suflice for the present.

The others shall be given from time to time
in broken doses.

Now, we have no earthly doubt but that
the know-nothin- of Nelson, and Wash-
ington, and Marion, hold to just such views
as the above, if they would avow them.
But they won't avow them. And why 1 Be-

cause the Catholic farmers hav ' rusty dol-

lars which they loan at G per cent. and the
Catholic mechanic, and merchant, and pro-
fessional man have bright dollars to spend

and the fingers of the know-nothin-

itch for a share of these dollars and
that accounts for them talking so differently
from the above extracts !

t3T The Elizabethtown Intelligencer and
Bardstown American, are in full hunt after
Milly M'Pherson. Our friend Charley is a
good smeller, (that is, when his smelling
organs are in good condition.) and the other
fellows are good runners, and if ever they
get on the right scent, they are sure to rake
her down. The race is an exciting one, for
Barnum has offered a whole silver dollar to
the one who finds her first. The Hardin
county folks stake largely on Smith & Ya-

ger, but we are banking on Charley.
" I'll bet my money on the bob-tai- l horse,
Who'll bet on the grey."

Lucy Stone said that the cradle was a
woman's ballot-box- . Dayton Empire.

Lucy is a great fellow. Wc suppose she
will vote before long. Frank. Yeoman.

BARDSTOWN,
it American" Tactics.

The Native-America- n stump-speaker- s are

trying very hard to convince the people
that Catholics are very mean, and wicked,
and dangerous folks, and not fit to be trusted
even with the smallest offices. To prove
this, they are in the habit of digging out
from Brownson's Review, the Shepherd of

the Valley, &c, a sentence here and a sen-

tence there, which, separated from its con-

tent, may prove anything. In a late speech
in Louisville, Col. II. Marshall read the
following passage from Brownson's Review:

But 'Jit is the intention of. the Pope to possess this
country." Undoubtedly. "In this intention he is
aided by the Jesuits and all the Catholic prelates
anil priests." Undoubtedly, if they are true to their
religion. "If the Catholic Church becomes pre-

dominant here, Protestants will be exterminai !."'

Hf re Mr. Marshall stooped, lit. .will be
from tho quotation marks Luat the wri

ter was supposing somebody else to be speak-

ing 'some one hostile to the Catholic
church. But the Times says Col. Marshall
read the extract as coming from Brownson
himself. Could there have been a more in-

famous misrepresentation ? But that is not
all. Just following tho extract read by
Col. Marshall is Mr. Brownson's response
to this supposed charge against tho Catholic
church. Here is the extract quoted, and the
sentences which immediately followed. We
give them entire, to show our readers what
a base fraud this know-nothin- g candidate
attempted to palm off upon his hearers :

But "it is the intention of the Pope to possess this
country." Undoubtedly. "In this intention he is
aided by the Jesuits and all the Catholic prelates'
and priests" Undoubtedly, if they are true to their
religion. "If the Catholic church becomes predom-
inant here, Protestants will all be exterminated."
We hope so, if exterminated as Protestants by being
converted to the Catholic faith ; not otherwise. We
would exterminate error everywhere, by converting
its subjecls to the truth by moral, not physical
force, 'ibis kind of extermination our Protestant
brethren are to dread, but no other. The church
never uses physical force ; her weapons arc spiritual,
not carnal.

It will be seen that Col. Marshall literally
dug out of the article what the writer had
put into the mouth of a supposed antago-

nist, and entirely suppressed the writer's
own language. Besides upon the very next
page of the Review, in the same article, may
be found the following passage :

The papal authoity, all know, does not extend to
civil matters, save by ordinance and consent of civil
governments themselves.

We have often heard of the base and in-

famous tricks to which politicians would
resort, but we had never dreamed that po-

litical depravity could rJach such a depth
as has been evidenced by the conduct of
Ool. Marshall in this instance.

Elizabethtowir; oTIca 'the Intelligencer,
publishes from his know nothing exchanges
some contradictions of the charges that
certain political preachers had run away
with women that did not belong to them
and the editors wish to "see whether the
Bardstown Gazette will make the necess-

ary corrections. " Of course we will tell our

readers, and have told them, that these

charges have been contradicted by K. N. pa-

pers, (what won't some of them not contra-

dict ?) but the papers that made the charges
are as respectable and responsible as those
which deny them, and one of these papers
chellenges a legal investigation, and says he

will prove more than he has ever yet charged.

Political preachers and political priests
won't do, no way you can fix it. They are

ncglectiug the souls of their flocks, and
running great danger of tasting that dam-

nation which they are so unctiously fulmi-

nating against better men than themselves

The Bardstown Gazette thus concludes a

notice of the Taylor House :

Frequently have we had the pleasure of parta-
king ol the hospitalities of the Grimes family, and
for some months we boarded with them. We have
never known persons who better understood the
science of Mrs. Grimed is one of
the most scientific cooks in Kentucky, and in one
article we defy the whole world to surpass her.
That one article is peach cobler.

" C the last ray of feeling and life must depart,
Ere the taste of those cobblers shall melt from my

heart. "

Peach cobbler! The very name of it
comes over us like the sweet south wind
perfumed with the odors of Spring blos-
soms. We had fondly imagined that the
ne plus ultra of pomological potables was
an apple toddy we believe that is the
flyeZlation ; but a peach cobbler must be
the spire of the lightning-ro- d on the pin- -

notch of palatable luxuries. We live and
learn Much obliged to you, Mac. Cairo
Times.

Welcome, thrice welcome, most indubi-
table exceller in the perfectibility of transi-

tory hebdomidal composition. Where
verbosity of periodical expression prevail-cth- ,

it is anticipated that facts elucidating
tho excellence of certain " pomological po-

tables, " will be intuitively discerned par-

ticularly by one whose abdominal roquisi-tion- s

transcend his spirituality and pro-

duce in his internal composition a

Now come on with more of your
if you dare !

Brownson's Indorsers.
We hear a good deal said about Brown-

son's notions, and about his notions being
all indorsed by the Bishops, &c, &c.
Brownson himself says, in his Review for
April, 1855, page 1850,. that he " alone is
responsible for his expressions, and that
the Bishop's letter on the cover of his Re-

view, is one of encouragement, but not one
of indorsement of any sentiment or doc-

trine ho may advance. " ,
Wc arc no defender or apologist of Mr.

Brownson in fact we have no leisure to
pore over his abstractions, and no taste for
his metaphysical and

Eut " gire the devil his due "
alwsY.

KENTUCKY, SATURDAY

Copied for the Bardstown Saturday Gazette.
EXTRACTS

From a Letter to Hon. John L. Helm.
BY ROBERT WICKU1FFE, or Fayette.

. Lexington. Feb. 13th, 1855.
My Dear Helm: Your letter of the

11th of January froniLouisville, was re-

ceived in due course-ot-'ma- il. My want of
vision prevented an immediate reply, but
through tile kindness of a friend I shall now
attempt one. "

I thank you for the manner in Which you
have baen pleasodto spcikof my public ser-

vices. You were too young to be with mo
in the first of my tlillicu ties, but joined mo
before the conflict was ever, and are enti-
tled to your full share :f credit for what
was achieved for the coiunon good of our
country. ,

It has been my purple life to
rive a sketch of.f.hosV-'v- ?.

j.vLen all order
T'ni coi.Kl,Ll.virfi.,rtTl.,l,- prostrate at
tne loot tot taction and misgovernment.
But my vision has leftme, and I have no son
to bear my name or defend me before pos-
terity. I shall therefore have to leave to
the judgement of posterity undefended
and misrepresented, against the malignance
that assailed me in early years and those
who now persecute me while bending under
the weight of age to decree whether I
have lived for good or evil

I know that very many of my former
friends, and w ho have become whigs, charge
me with having left them. It is not true.
I never was a whig, and yon are my witness,
that when the Clay men broke into our cau-
cus on Harrison's nomination, by their or-

gans thrust out the address which I had
drawn up, declaring that our principles re-

mained unchanged, as related to the bank,
the states rights and the soverignty of the
people, assigning our reasons why we pre-
ferred Gen. Harrison, an enemy to the bank
to Martin Van Buren (also an enemy to the
band.) and forced upon the caucus rcsolu
tions instructing the opposition to Van En-
ron's administration to organize themselves
into political or jacobinical clubs to be called
" Tippecanoe Clubs " after the vote was
taken and the resolutions passed by the
caucus that had met to approve Gen. Har-
rison's nomination by the general conven-
tion, I declared I never would consent to act
with any party that would attempt to regu-
late or govern public sentiment through tJle
instrumentality of political clubs and

out of the room. And you know fur-

ther, sir, that I had nothing to do with
building log cabins or consecrating raccoons,
that I had nothing to do with setting to mu-
sic the whig hymns of Tippecanoe and Ty-
ler too ; of Lucy Long what had a baby and
called that baby Henry Clay; that I "never
darkened the door of a whig cabin to drink
hard cider ; but enough .of this.

11 you never heard me in public paint to
my once friends how diss.' tic "il it was to
our republic that she s' '" "l'v

loalers and stock ioi) TT"7j a political fac
tion ; if you never heard me warn my for-

mer friends again and again from the stump
that those degrading practices adopted to
secure the election of Harrison would not
only weaken tho integrity of suffrage
throughout the States, but would finally de-

stroy it altogether; that theirs was but the
beginning of evils that might in the end
submerge the government entirely, I think
I have held conversations with you in pri-

vate, and asked you to mark well what I
then said to you, and now my friend 1 say
you may well shudder, as you say you do,
that the old land marks and faithful servants
of the republic are passing off.

What has become of the great whig par-
ty ? for I think there were many great and
good men in the party their clubs, their
cabins, their coons and their negro songs ;

where are they ? Call them and the Know-Nothin-

answer ; who have not whig clubs,
but under the midnight shades of darkness
its votaries meet, and in secret plot. It of-

fers up its votary to the highest offices and
votes down the purest statesmen of the
country ; and when its members are eleva-
ted or its victim sacrificed, the people call
for a reason, they answer, "wc know nothi-
ng-"

I pass by the horrible oaths w hich this
hive of whiggerry is said to prescribe to up
hold their order and enforce its mandates ;

but 1 ask you as a patriot and friend to the
Constitution if you are not appalled at the
success of this second edition of whiggery
and are you not amazed to see how many
professing christians are buckling on their
armor as duels and soldiers ready when the
order is given to march in battle array
against the Catholics of all the States.

In the war which Breckinridge and others
waged against the slave holders most of the
sects were acting and partisan leaders.
That was a war waged as was pretended to
give freedom of thought as well as oflimbs
to an oppressed race. Most of these no
flotYbt," were" coneientious. in 'their belief
that they were in the line of their duty, and
if they misplaced their sympathies and
eharaties, all good men did and would ex-

cuse them. But how stands the question
with all the christian communities, con-
stituting what is called tho protestant faith
in America ? The Episcopalians it is true
were once persecuted by the Catholics and a
part of its members burnt in Smithlield.
this was done by no rule of the Church,
but by Catholic legislation in the British
parliament. These laws and persecutions
drove my ancestors to America. But the
Episcopalaiu of England drove the puritan,
then called, now the Presbyterian, to seek
refuge in America, and he to this day cele-

brates his arrival upon Plymoth rock, where
he has enjoyed the rights of conscience,
lie, however, in time became a persecutor
and drove tho Quaker from New England
into Pennsylvania, and as this was the first
act of persecution in America for conscience
sake, the Quaker says that God cursed the
land of New England, the land of the pu-

ritan, so that it should bear no more wheat,
while he has blessed the land of the qua-ke- r,

Pennsylvania, with an abundant sup-
ply of that cereal.

Will the Baptist forget the fate of the
Thomases and the Majors and the Craigs;
that they were persecuted into jails and
dungeons by tho Episcopalian in America?
and will the Methodist forget when they
were persecuted in New England, and fined
for preaching in churches, and when they
were driven from private. anti had to
P'reacn under the trees f and can the Epis-
copalian forget that, when those persecu-tio- n

wer practiced and practicing that

11 Ull

the oppressed of every religion rose up as
one man, against the British Crown, and
overturned it in America and terminated
forever the union between Church and Sjate?
and will they now when God has given
them such manifestations of his displeas-
ure at those that in his name oppressed and
enslaved consent to sink themselves with
renegade democrats and popularity hunting
whigs into know nothingism ? and wage a
war of extermination against the Catholic
world, tho first object of which is, to en-
slave and disfranchise all tho Catholics
within our confederacy. Surely my friend
there are no good whigs and good demo-
crats that will unite in this work of the dev-
il in bringing about a protestant and cath-
olic war and criminal must both the
whig and democrat be, who looks on and
will not arrest the march or progress of

l,u",' i' "'j- -
.

There are mivnv Catholics in Rf.i.-- .

m some States. Catholic wealth and intel-
ligence preponderates, and yet they are to
bo degraded to tho level of the slave, the
one by reason of his color, the other by that
of his faith.

Who was Lafayette, who side by side
with Washington, fought your Rcvolukm ?

A Catholic ! Who was Carroll I Was
he net a signer of your Declaration of In-

dependence .' One wdio a good and gracious
God prolonged the life of to our own time,
and nearly a quarter of a century longer
than that of any of his illustrious compa-
triots. And w ho is the Chief Justice of
the United States? Who, advanced of
eghty years, presides over thov Supreme
Court with a clearness and vigor of intel-
lect, rarely, if ever equalled at his great age.
Is he not a Catholic ! And will the whigs
and democrats remain sundered and permit
one portion of tho great people to be crush-
ed, and not coalese, and by their united
strength arrest the monster error ? And
what an attitude will our country assume
in relation to the rest of the world in this
inhuman war we are about to wage against
the helpless foreigners ! We have opened
our arms to all oppressed nations and invi-
ted them to our land of freedom to take up-

on themselves freely the rights of man by
our Constitution have declared the right
of conscience and religion to every stranger.
Our liberty was won by strangers, but for
them our country would yet be enslaved by
England. With the aid of strangers, we
are conquering our forests and laying the
foundation, lasting and deep, for a republic
which has no compeer in history. Stran-
gers are filling up and building up cities
for us; strangers are settling our almost
countless millions of acres of vacant land ;

strangers are opening our railroads and
turnpikes, and cleaning out our rivers ;

strangers are doubling ourtonago upon the
ocean, and briniriiic with them the wealth
of the old ave d to

' us.
,. wi-'- h ih -. 'dc.

ill.' li itioii, up lo tho round t ,m oi Vi'lli V

live millions annu.Jlv. Thev have sislod
to give our nation a number, a po.vcr a: id
a glory that its most sanguine friends
scarcely predicted for it before the end of
the nineteenth century. They have been
with us in our councils, in our fields, in our
woods, and on our battle fields have poured
out their blood like water, ami yet they are
to be reduced to tho condition of free ne-

groes, until they have resided with us twenty--

one years according to the creed.
I loth persecution and detest tho perse-cute- r

too much to ever give my voice in fa-

vor of the oppressor, lam too old, feeble,
and blind, and I have no son to assist in
arresting this pernicious error of know-nothingis-

and can only lament the evil,
and hope that God will in his own way,
and own time, raise up patriots who will
give such a persecution its proper finale.
If this is my case it is not yours. You are
in the prime of life, and in vigorous health,
have six sons and numerous friends and re-

lations, and no one can do more than you,
to slay tho monster. Gird up your loins !

call upon your country ! and wake up every
honest man from the castle to tho cabin, to
a sense of their danger. Call upon the
democrats and the whigs every where to
lay down all antipathies, and to form a
union to save the union. Do this, and you
must succeed. If tho cites an 1 fat lands
fail, Green river that once before baved the
State, will give you victory.

I fear I have said too much, and espe-
cially as in these doubtful times our rulers
say nothing, a prudent man should write
nothing ; for God only knows whoso neck
may get the first halter, or whose throat
tho first knife. In olden times beyond the
water, persecutors gloated their stomachs
with fire and fagots; here. I presume, the
monster persecution will begin its career
with debasement, and end with assasination
and hanging. Yours truly.

R. WlCKLLFFE.

Hon. Jno. L. Helm,
Elizabethtown, Ky.

An Old Printer. Thurlow W. Brown,
in a communication from tho Cabin in the
Maples, in Wisconsin, to his paper, the
Cayuga Chief, says that he found a typo-

graphical curiosity in the Plain Dealer of-

fice at Waukesha. Mr. Hans, now a hale
and active old man, and still performing
journeyman's labor at the ."case," was a
" jour" in the London Times office as long
ago as the proprietors of that establishment
were making efforts to print by machinery.
He well remembers the effort to run a press
bv horse power. Mr. Hans worked for
thirty years in one of He remembers
Lord Bvron well, and has "set" his manu
script. Byron used to sometimes review
his poems, with unstinted commendation.
Such articles went to Mr. Hans in the
poet's own handwriting.

"Break every Yolk." Twelve hundred
and sixty-thre- e dozen foreign eggs were
entered at the Custom Hoirse, Boston, from
the Provinces, on Monday, free of duty,
under the reciprocity treaty. A similar
importation from France was announced
the other day. Is this an attempt of the
Pope to impose a foreign "yolk" on the
free American necks ? f Chicaoo Times.

One TnorsAND Dollars for a Camei.ia.
The beautiful seed camelia, raised by Peter
Mackenzie, Spruce street, Philadelphia, na-

med "Jenny Lind," has been sold to Messrs.
Henderson & Son, of London, for two hun-

dred pounds, or one thousand dollars., nnd
was shipped in the steamer City ff

WlXJJB.illi if

For the Bardstown ; uturuay Gazette.
to inns. r.

And her Beautiful Flower Garden.

I have sweet thoughts of thee, dear friend,
At this calm twilight hour,

While Fancy, with her fairy hand,
But with artistic power,

Is painting o'er my glowing brain,
Bright pictures of the spot,

Where, like a snowy bird 'mong flowers,
Nestles thy lovely cot.

Methinks a second Fdcn
God hath planted on the earth,

Where sin will scarce dare enter,
Or sorrow e'er find hirth ;

And thou its Eve presideth,
With kind and generous hand,

Dispensing flowery favors,
O'er all the grateful land.

Thy flowers are rare and beautiful
As earthly flowers can be ;

Sweet emblems of thyself they seem,
An'd of thy purity.

But thou hast three more precious far
JJian ail the rest to thee.

Ii;;!.rir:N of v3 t Co, I r3"i DlaroCK '
Upon the household tree.

Two still are blooming fresh and bright,
As when He placed them there ;

Bnt one is withering from the blight
Of earth's ungenial air.

Methinks the Heavenly Gardener '
Will take this frail bud home,

And plant it in that Paradise
Where wintry winds ne'er come.

And I will pray to Him, my friend,
That thou and these dear flowers,

May be liis tenderest care while still
Ye dwell in earthly bowers.

And when death's chilling wind shall blow,
Transplanted may ye be,

To that blest garden where the flowers,
Will bloom eternally.

Bardstown, June Lilh. , Stella.

For the Bardstown Saturday Gazette.
The Pass Vord-i- , Nins, fJrips, 4:c.

Of the American Union or Know Nothing Party.

BY ONE OF TILE OltDER.

n.uir.oDSErao, June 25, 1855.
Mrt. Editor: This you will receive

through the hands of your friend ;

himself until recently an ardent member of
the Order of American L'nion, and his word
as a gentleman will satisfy you that what I
here write is true to the letter. I presume
no one will accuse me of acting in bad faith
now by thus making public tho secrets of
the (commonly called) know-nothin- g order.
It is generally known that by the action of
the late national convention, the secrecy of
the party has been removed, and in accor-

dance with tho views of some of tho mem-

bers, a man is now at liberty to toll what
he pleases. Certain it is that some of our
presidents and other officers of th councils
have deemed themselves absolved from their
obligation to keep secret the names of per-
sons they have initiated and seen in council
chambers, and th revealed these
things, even w.'-- ' consent of the

dent ot m)y ronac:! ' ,.,htt 11 that
I am a member of t. ; or Vr, and to make
public the date and circumstances of my
initiation, when I do not wish to bo so ex-

posed then my mouth is as loose as his,
and I consider myself equally at liberty to
toll the whole of tho workings, doings, ac-

tions and machinery of the concern " all

of which I saw, and part of which I was."
So here goes for a part :

If you wish to travel and gain admittance
into an order, the names of the officers are

asibllows : President, Sec-

retary, Treasurer, Marshall, Conductor or
Instructor, I. S., (inside sentinel,) 0. S.,
(outside sentinel).

First Degree. Whan you go to a coun-

cil you will make an ordinary alarm. Tho

0. S. (outside sentinel) opens the door
you will say, " What ? " O. S. says, " You

know, " (U. no.) You will then say, " Har-

mony," (which is the quarterly pass-wor- d

in the first degree) when you say that, you
will be told to walk by 0. S. Explanation
of the word Harmony, is to " Hope for

success. " First degree pass-wor- after
you enter the room and get to tho insido

sentinel, yon will say "Native." On en-

tering you will say " Success Native. "
Sign of recognition is done by placing your
right hand thus under tho lappcl of your
coat, with your fingers doubled under it, and

tho index finger extending out, as represent-

ed above, about .midway of the breast of

your coat. Answer to that is done by pla-

cing tho left hand under the lappel in the
same way, with index finger of loft hand
out.

At tho inner door for 2nd Degree, you
give two knocks, and they answered, the
door is opened ; you will then give the pass-

word which is, 1st pass, Success ; 2nd,
American. You see the word Harmony in

the first degree is the pass, and Success the

2nd word also. " Native " in the first de-

gree word and " American." in the 2nd de-

gree pass. At the outer door of 2nd de-

gree, you must give give the grip and word

accompanying; it is done by taking each

other by the right hand, and bringing the
index finger of your right hand in and let
them clinch like a link; the balance of fin-

gers around the hand (it is hard for mo to
explain to you how that is done.) While
you have hold of each other's hands, the
following dialogue cusues :

Ques 1st, I. says, ' Is the t you?'
Visiting Brother says, (ans.) ' It is.""

Ques. 2nd, " How did you get it ? "
Ans. "It is my birth-righ- t. " Both will

then say, " Native. "
You arc then admitted into the council by

giving the traveling pass-wor- which none

can get only when they want to travel

that word is the same all over tho Unite
States that is " Memory 'of our Pilgrim
Fathers."' The name of tin order was

" Order of the American Union. " Those

two words, or names will cany you through

anyplace, if you do not know the balance.

Si"n of caution in tho second degree, is

The writer giw 5 a drawing, which cannot be

jiren in type. Kli'or,

ot,o skrih:volume s .umuer

made by placing your hand openly on your
mouth that means to keep silent. Sign
in third degree is done by placing your fore-

finger and thumb, one in each eve and then
in the right eye and bring your fingers to-

gether on tho bridge of your nose which ,

means to keep dark. Sign of distress by
an exclamation of O, 0, O! three times.
Answer, hio, hio, hio, throo times, moans
Ohio.

V hen you are in the third degree council
you will place your left hand upon your
right breast, and extend your hand forward
and incline up to the flag of our country."
In making your entrance in third degree,
you will say U. " Sentinel will say " ni, "
you will say "on," which, LasV7f. ".

You wilf then say "'safe, " wKicli means
the Union is safe. So the first word in tho
third degree is "Union;" second word
" safe ; " meaning of same is the " L'nion is
safe."

You will give the grip, which is dono by
locking your hand around each other's
thumbs, with your fingers all meeting your
thumb but your little finger, which is ex-

tended out and up on tho insido of his wrist,
and his the same on yours. r

Ques. " Do you know what that is ? "
Ans. " I do. " Response, " Union. "

In going in to salute the Prcsidcnt.vou lock
your fingers as though you were trying to
pusu tne fingers of each hand into your
gloves, at the same same time have them on
your breast, with your thumbs extending
upwards. I will give you a cut as well a
I can.

To call a meeting, a cut out of papor
representing a heart, and a tack through tho
center, or if laying on the ground, with a
hole in tho center. None other is good. If
danger, the same, only the paper is red. Tho
obligations have been given correctly in
your paper. No member will deny this.

The whole proceedings, ritual and all, I
could got, but they would cost something.
If you want any additional information,
write all tho particulars, or inquire of your
frisnd through whose hand this comes.
This taking off secrecy is a great thing. '

Many rich developments are going to be
made. The order is said to bo 6trong in
this county. It has leen stronger.

Yours, etc., O. A. U.
P. S. I am still a member of the order,

and think I shall continue a member. It is
nf-n- trick. I love tho order on account,

'I t truths,"
audit want all the world to partake of these-

blessings. Hence I think it my duty to
publish them to tho world. O. A. U.

" The Old Gcakd." The very first men
in the whig ranks of Kentucky scorn the
appellation of "know-nothing.- " On all
sides wo hear of scores and hundreds of tho
best men of that party, who have utterly
refused to get down on their knees to tako
"Sam's" degrading oaths, or to meet at
his seeret.'midnighi pow-wow- s. No. lake
true free-bor- n sons of Kentucky they refuse.
to lend the moral weight of their names to
such a conglomerated faction.

We might from, our own recollection,
write down, for the benefit of our readers,
scores of these old lino whigs, who despisa
this Hindoo fraternity of

Black spirits and white
Ked spirits and grey

But at present, we shall only call attention
to the whig electoral ticket of this State,
for the Presidential campaign of 1852.
There were twelve names on this ticket.
Of these, the following six, one half of the
whole, as wo are reliably informed, have
positively refused any introduction to
" Sam, " have on all oecassions treated that
obnoxious individual with marked con-

tempt, and now stand out amongst the old
Guard of national whiggery in Kentucky,
to-w- it :

Joshua F. Boil, of Boyle;
William Preston, of Louisville :

Lueieu Anderson, of Graves ;

Curtis F. Burnam, of Madison;
Thos. F. Marshall, of Woodford;
Thos. B. Stevenson, of Mason.

To these names might be added those of
Henry G. Bibb, acting Lieutenant Gover-

nor of the State, Albert G. Talbot, Hon.
Jos. R. Underwood, Hon. Archibald Dixou
and a host of the very liower of old whig
chivalry. Kentucky Yoctnan.

Cinumr.N Have Lungs. This fact is
either not known to parents, or very littla
regarded. Iho lirst tlnng a baby-want- is
fresh air, and plenty of it.. From the mo-

ment a child is born, it should have air and
light; and neither be shut up in a close,
darkened room nor have its head covered
up in a blanket.

The other morning, making my first call
on a lady after her confinement, I saw a
heap of blankets lying in a rocking chair
beside the bed, but there was no baby in
sight. When I inquired for tho newly-arrive-

tho nurse came, and after taking off
fold after fold, there was the poor, little,

baby, gasping for breath.
Mother and nurse got a lecture that time.

Returning in an omnibus, a pretty woman
got in, with her baby completely enveloped

in its blanket. Perhaps it is none of my
business ; but I think it was. The baby
had as good a right to breathe, and to have
the purest air to be had, as anybody; and
as there was nobody to take its part, I did.

" Madame," said I, " you are smother-
ing that child,"

She smiled and shook her head; sha
didn't beViCve a wuid of it. '

" You are nuiking it breathe its own

breath over and over; and no air is fit

but once. It needs fresh air as

much as you do. I am a physician, and
can't let you make your child sick."

She uncovered tho baby's head ; it took
a long brearii, an I if it had been old enough
to talk, and been up in its. manners, it un-

doubtedly would have said, "Thank you
doctor. "

Laziness travels so tilowly that poverty-soo-

overtakes liar.
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